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1. A Washington UPI dispatch of 3 January 1969 reads
as follows:

Washington -- New Orleans District Attorney Jim Garrison
is -one of seven board members of a new national committee
to investigate assassinations which is being formed here.

Bernard Fensterwal d, 47, of Arlington, Va. , another
boaTtirmember^ "said me committee’s purpose is "To emlboaftmemb e r , said t^he committee’s purpose is "To embarrap,
or force the government to make investigations they have jv

|
been putting off since Nov. 22, 1963. M

I

That was the date of President Kennedy’s assassination \

in Dallas. J

Fensterwald, who said he was setting up an office which
would open in a week, left the senate earlier this week after

12 years as counsel for several committees.

nThe committee will concentrate on the three best known
as sassinatipns -- President Kennedy, Senator Robert Kennedy
and Dr. Martin Luther King -- but will leave its options open

on some other rather mysterious deaths,” he saidF'^-.--

"Our position is there was a conspiracy in Dallas,' the’-re^

were strong footprints of a conspiracy in Memphis where
Dr. King was shot and nobody really knows much about what c

went on in Los Angeles (where Senator Kennedy was slain)

but we intend to look. 11 *7 utt W
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; :m said the committee hoped to find private financial
support to hire a professional staff for its investigations.

Other board members, said Fensterwald, include Bill

Turner of San Francisco, a former FBI agent; Richard
“Sprague of Hartsdale, N. Y. , a computer expert; Fred J. Cook,
Englewood, N.J., author; Lloyd Tupling, associated with
the Sierra Club here, and Paris Flammonde, a New York
writer who will have a book out next week on assassinations.

Eight more board members will be named later,

Fensterwald said.

2, William Turner and Fred J . Cook are well known to you.

Paris Flammonde appears in the January 1969 issue of Evergreen
as the author of an article entitled nWhy President Kennedy Was Killed

His book The Kennedy Conspiracy has been published by Meredith
Press, New York. The dust cover of the book states that Flammonde
was for many years the producer of the Long John Nebel radio show.
We have no record of him,

^
3o Reference is made to your memorandum, New York office,

I 24 August 1956, subject: Blanche Fensterwald, also known as: Mrs.
* Bernard Fensterwald. We should be grateful if you can determine

;
whether the Bernard Fensterwald who appears in this report is -identical

‘I with the 47 year-old Bernard Fensterwald cited in the UPI dispatch.

If so, any additional information is also requested.
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4. Our records show that Richard Sprague, a management
consultant and photographic researcher, appeared in a New York
Times article of 24 May 1968 in which he claimed that within an
hour of the assassination of President Kennedy three men may have

been pulled off freight cars in a railroad yard near Dealy Plaza.

We have no further identifiable record of him. We also have no record

j
of Lloyd Tupling. We should be grateful for any further information

11 about Sprague, Tupling, or Flammonde.
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